
A' rrofessltinal Eat-Catch- er.

Our Greeting.
. rrlatmiui to TOU a 11 rMerry Christmas AIT!

Be merry all, be merry all I

With holly dress the festive hall,
Prepare the song, the feast, the ball,

To welcome Merry Christmas all.

And, O ! remember, gentles gay,
To you who bask inlfortune's ray,
The year is all a holiday,

The poor have only Christmas gay.

When you the costly banquet deal
To guests who never famine feel,
O epare one morsel from your meal

To eheer the poor at Christmas deal.

So shall each note of mirth appear
More sweet to Heaven than praise or prayer,
And angels, in their carols there,

Shall bless the poor at Christmas dear.

, -
- HoJdo Bells. ' '

Three children wont irirving down stain one
, night -

Down stairs in the darkness, their ttockinga
to hang

Beside a warm ingle, where, in the yule's light,
Three kittens to Bleep an old tea-kett- le sang

The bells rang out in a church tower near;
And a Dominique cockerel loud and clear

Hla clarion shrill was blowing.

The north-win- d whistled and rattled the baza
Of the quaint old windows and carved oat

doors;' ,
Then whirled away to the glittering stare,

Over the mountains and out on the moors
The cows in the mangers knelt, 'twas said,
As a ponderous Shanghai, out on the shed,

- A heavy bassoon was blowing.

Three mothers were hiding lace curtains be-

hind,
As each little fairy In white knelt down
And prayed, on the morrowher stocking to find

Well filled with good things from tho toe to
the crown

Devoutly the mistletoe bowed its head,
v And the holly branch over the mantle said,

"God bless 'em, the Bantams are blow-

ing"
The girls and the boys in the oak hall danced

To the music of vie 1 and tambourine,
As Bobin, good fellow, the king, advanced,

And under the mistletoe kissed the queen.
He promised to wed her on Christmas day
And a champion game-coc- k over tho way

A silver cornet was blowing.

Three maidens in shining garments c'ad,
With their true-lov- es knelt, where organs

pealed
Where merry bells rang, and whero choris-

ters sang,
As a white-robe- d priest God's will revealed

Anthems oi poaco to men of good will.
The heavenly choirs aro singing still

And brighter yole fires are glowing.

some of these poor little ones are ooming
to dine with me. Ah Sin and To-T- o will
stay with me : they will see
the poor children's- - Christmas-tree- .
Would you like to look now at th
things which are to be put upon it?"

Oh, yes, yes I" cried all the children
Then Uncle Charley opened a closet-doo- r,

and there upon the shelves were
piles of warm jackets for boys, and
sacques for girls ; nice woolen comfor-
ters for their necks, and stockings for
their feet. But this was not all oh,
no I There were dolls, and skates, and
tops, and balls in plenty; for, let me
tell you, poor children like toys quite
as well as rich children do indeed, a
great deal better, for Jhey get so few
that they prize them.

Che children gazed with the deepest
interest npon the presents, and dear
little Coaxie went up to Uncle Charley,
and after taking two gum-dro- ps out of
her candy-bas- r, she cooed out :

a" Here, Uncle Charley, take my
candy-ba- g and dive it to a poor 'ittle
dirl."

Upon which he caught her up, and,
kissing her rosy cheek, he said :

"God bless my little darling 1 so

I will."
The little child's generous act fired

the rest, and every one gave something
for the poof children. Ah Sin presented
his own private chop-stick-s, with which
he ate his rice; and To-T- o took the
shiny buttons from the top of his hat,
as his most precious possession, and
put it on a shelf in the closet.

Next evening Uncle Charley's parlors
again gleamed with illumination ; busy
scenes were anticipated by the invited
children of the previous evening. All
were clad in their best, and at the sound
of tho front door bell, such a motley
crowd of ragged children was never be-

fore seen. They were ushered into the
parlorsj the splendor of which cs
toundedthem, and before they had fairly
recovered from their amazement, the
children, who were the guests of the
previous evening, bade them welcome,
nrit introducing them to Uncle Charley
and then to the good things prepared
for them. Such a night of hilarity and
happiness was never before enjoyed
eachvieiDg with the other ti make the
poor children enjoy the luxuries pre-
pared for them. Thus Christmas closed
its happiness by giving Uncle Charley
rounds and rounds of approbation bj
the happy ragged children.

coining to some of them just as they
had begun to live. Ella Vanderbilt
stood In the midst of it, confused dis-

tressed, powerless to move or speak.
This was an awful revelation. She had
never realized that such sorrow could
be in the world, and her darling little
brother Tom was only one among all
these sufferers.

He oould not be taken home. It
would have been impossible to move
him, even if it had been desirable ; and
it was many days before he could recog-
nize any of the tender faces bending so
anxiously above his little bed. Ella
was it the hospital every day. The
horror of it had quickly worn away,
leaving only pity, tenderness, and the
strongest desire she had ever felt in her
life to ba of some service iu the world.
She gradually became . acquainted with
the children, taking them into her heart
with, some of the yearning fondness
which went out to her own little Tom ;
and an Christmas approached, ' utterly
forgot herself and her own . wishes in
the intense desire she fait to brighten
up the holiday somehow for the pooi
children in the little white beds.

She more than ever mourned the loss
of the money which the family had ex-

pected to devote to Can'shxas gifts, but
from a very different reason than the
one which had formerly disturbed her.
But one day she had an idea one
which pleased her, too,jads;ingfrom the
smile around the lips which told no
secrets, but looked wise and happy.
She spent a little less time at the hos-
pital. The children missed her and
told her so ; but Tom was getting so
much better, she said iu reply, and shu
was very busy, for Christmas wa& cord-
ing, and who could tell what Santa
Claus would give her- - to bring to the
children's ward ! Her own eyes filled as
she saw their dull ones sparkle, and the
pinched faces grow pleased and anxious ;
then she hurried away, for time was
precious and she was anxious to make
the most of it.

She had intervals of disappearing
mysteriously into her own room after a
forenoon spent as mysteriously in the
garret, where she would remain for two
or three hours, emerging with her hat
on enl a little bag in her hand for a
trip " down town," as she vaguely
stated. -

"You shall have your small brother
home on Christmas day," the physician
said to her, "and he's a Christmas
present worth having. You ought not
to complain if you don't have anything

The Kissing Deacon.
' In one of our Puritanical towns in
New England, says an eastern paper,
lived Deacon Brown,a very staid, digni-
fied sort of a Christian, and a perfect
model of propriety. Deacon Brown had
the misfortune to lose his wife, and at
the age offorty found himself with a
family of four small children, without
a mistress to his farm house. As he
could not immediately take another
wife and avoid exciting scandal, and
could not get along without some one
to like charge of the kitchen and
nursery, he had recourse to employing
a young woman as houee-mai- d. Nancy
Stearns was a laughing, romping girl,
who delighted in experimenting npon
the deacon by way of testing the
strength of human nature. For a long
time the deacon was invulnerable ; but
at last, in a moment of "unguarded
weakness, he was led into temptation,
and into committing a ' slight indiscre-
tion with his beautiful house- - ntaid.1
When in his wonted presence of mind,
he was horrified at the enormity of his
sin. In vain he grieved over lost virtue.
Finally, as a last effort for relieving his
conscience, at the conclusion of the
services on the following Sunday, he
arose and requested the forbearance of
the brethren and sisters a few moments,
when he electrified them by making the
following confession :

" My Christian friends, you all know
that I lost my dear wife somo months
ago, and that Nancy Stearns has been
keeping house for me ; and you know
that I have a little child not a year old.
Well that child would cry in the night,
and it would be a long time before I
oould quiet it ; and last Tuesday night

God forgive me I the child cried so
bad that Nancy arose and came into the
room, and leaned over the bed to hush
the child and, brothers and sisters,
her leaning over me made me forget
Christ I"

' Here the worthy deacon broke down
entirely, and stood weeping, wailing
and blowing his nose.

What did you do?" sternly de-
manded the minister.

"I I ki kissed herl" stammered
out the deacon between his sobs,
I have been very sorry about it and
prayed to be forgiven and I want you
o forgive me and pray forme, brothers
md cisters."

As the deacon bowed himself upen
.ifi seat like the mighty oak before the
ornado, Deacon Goodfellow arose aad
lstonished the audience still more by

'saying,
"Brothers and sisters, you have

heard what Deacon Brown has said, and
now he wants our forgiveness. For my
part, I think Brother Brown is truly
penitent and I am willing to forgive
him with my Iwhole heart And, bro-
thers and sisters, I add still farther,
that if I had nc wife, and a pretty gjrl
like Nancy Stearns should come to my
room and lean over me, I'd kiss her and
abide the consequences."

Deacon Brown having met forgive-
ness, and with the assurance raised by
his brother deacon, that similar circum-
stances might induoe him to commit
the same alluring indiscretion, the good
Deacon Brown prospected further with
the depths of the mutual enjoyment,
and had it announced in church that
on Christmas Eve he would be pleased
to see his friends, and on that night, by
the aid of the head of the church.
Deacon Brown made Nancy Stearnc
lather instead of housekeeper.

A gray-haire- d little man, a dog of no
particular breed and less beauty, save in
the amiable wag ot his tail, r.nd a box
strapped across the little man's back
these three items filled the bill of.a rat-catchi- ng

concern that slowly coursed its
way down- - Columbia avenue on Satur-
day. -

He had followed rat-catchin- g for my
years, the old man said how many he
didn't then recall and he had been sue-cessl- ul

in his work. In the stables at
Seventh and Washington avenue he had
cleaned out 317 rats in one day. It was
a common occurrence for him to get
seventy-fiv- e out of a house, and often he
had captured over. a hundred in stores.
Grain 6tores are especially prolific of
rats. The box containing ferrets and
the dog that trotted so demurely behind
were important adjuncts of....the busi-
ness.

There were four ferrets In the box.
TBese he had owned several years,having
obtained them from the captain of a.
schooner sailing between this country
and JA verpooi. A peep into an opening
made for ventilation satisfied the re-

porter as to what kind of varmint" a
ferret is. He has a long body, which is
thin and supple, as though boneless.
The aeck is long, and tartrs down to a
head with a very sharp snout. The eyes

email mnA roA hfnp thft firnmuinn .mti piunu " vr " i

" As red as a ferret's eves." The owner
said that these had become so well do-

mesticated that they could be handled
without fear. ' - - '
- TTr.ur An irfttti work? A ell. I ex--

amine a house, carefully ascertamiD
where the rat holes are. Then over all
but two of these I place a r er with small
meshes. The ferret is put into a hole,
and that is immediately covered with a
net. I then station myselfwith the doe
at tho only hole left open. I am armed
with a club which takes a heavy part in
the business Bhould the rats become too
numerous for the dog. It is hardly ever
more than five minutes before a rat
bounces out of the uncovered hole, and
the dog receives him in his mouth. The
ferret, after having been through the
house, works out himself, and leaves
hardly any rats behind. "

" I never use the same ferret twice in
succession," he explained, "aad that is
the reason I carry four of them. They
become tired, and, if used too often,
stop to rest, and, therefore, -- time is
lost."

He. did not know what became of the
rats, as he never took them himself, it
seemed remarkable, but a rat had never
been known to turn on a ferret, the rat
seeming to recognize the ferret as his
enemy and always getting out of the way
as fast as posaible. Contests in close
quarters between a rat and ferret had
invariably resulted in a victory for the
ferret, for with all the nimbleness of the
rat, the ferret is the most active and
takes the rodent by the throat before he
is aware ot such a near approach.

The little old man, who gives this in-
formation, has been able to make a eom-f-oi

table living following the calling of
rat-nt.nh- fr. nnri whpn rmt otherwise

'employed it keeps him busy dividing
uis aitenuon ciiiutuy n. punoiuic be-

tween the . dog and ferrets, for there is
intense jealousy between these members
of that household. Pdladelphia Record.

Six Tbousanu fears Old. ;

The Ashraolean museum, at Oxford,
contains one of the ulJest monuments o
civiliz ition iu the world, ii, indeed, it is
not the very oldest. This is the lintel
stone of a' tomb which lormed the Last
resting- - place of an r lS er who lived in
the time of King Sent, of the second
dynasty, whosj date is placed by M.
Mariette more than . 6 000 .years ago.
TLe stone is covered with that delicate
and finished sculpture which distin-
guished the early periods of Egyptian
history, and was immeasurably superior
to the stiff and conventional art of the
latter ages of Eypt which we are ac
customed to &ee in European museums.
But it ii alx covered with something
more precious still than sculpture, with
hieroglyphics which shows that even at
that remote Eyptian period writing
was a complete and finished art, with
lon aea of previous development lying
behind it. The hieroglyphic characters
are already used, not only pictorially
and geographically, but also to express
syllables and alphabetic letters, the
name of the king, for instance, being
spelled alpLabetieally. In the hands of
the Egyptian scribes, however, Egyp'ian
writing never made any further pro
grets. With the fall - f what is called
the O'd Empire (about B. C. 3500) the
fc0shneis and expansive force of the peo-
ple isaed away, Egyptian life and
thought becamo fossilized, and through
the long series of centuiies that followed
Egypt resembled one of its own mum
mies, faithfully preserving the form and
features of a past ae. and of a life which
ban ceased to beat in its vein. Until the
introduction- - of Christianity tlie only
change undergone by Egyptian writing
was the invention "ol a' running hand,
which hi its earlier and simpler form is
caikd liioratic, and in its later form, de-
motic

The African Honey-Bir- d.

The honey-bir- d is about as large as a
gray mocking-bir- d, "and is of similar
color. It eBdeavors to attract the atten-
tion of travelers and to induce them to
follow it. When it succeeds thus far, it
"'iuuoi lufaiiauij icaus tue peioun wiiu
follows to a nest of wild bees. While
on the route it keeps up an incessant
twittering, as if to assure its follower of
success, and often alights on the ground
or a bush and looks back to see if the
person is still iu pursuit.

The native Africans, when conducted
by the bird, frequently answer its twit-
tering with a whistle as they proceed,
for the purpose of signifying to their
conductor that they are still following.
When the bird arrives at tho hollow

v. vnuvi yiaw TTUdQ ,UO UuUDJ W
deposited, it hovers over the spot,
points .at the deposit with its bill,
and perches on a neighboring bush or

r tree to await its share of the plunder.
This is the usual termination of the ad-- ,
venture. But sometimes the honey-bir- d

seems to be actuated by, a love of
mischief, and then instead of leading
the traveler to & hea'a nnt ft rnnnnntJi
him to the lair of some wild beast, and
then flies away with a twittering which
sounds something like laughter. Gor-
don Cummina, "the lion killer,1 once
followed a honey-bir- d which conducted
hjm to the retreat of a huge crocodile;
and, having introduced the traveler to
this august presence, the little feathered
joker took a hasty leave, evident ly much
delighted with the success of his trick.

Was iOam a Peruvian!
Dr. Radolf Falh vhm i;nn?.tt. --a-

searches in South America have already
been noticed in this paper, has lately

-- - -1 " ujiuoij VI iiuconclusions. He says that the language
no ten hv th TnHin in... Pmn &.-- I J - -- - A U OUU

livia. especially in Quichua and Aymara,
cimuit ui-- ) uiomu astounding amniueawith the Semitic languages, and par- -
ticnlarlv with th- - lr.K!. twmw W1V ill WlilVUtongue Dr. Falb himself h-- s been skilled
irom nis Doynood. following up thelines of this disjovery, Dr. Falb hasfound, first, a connecting link with theArvan rootJ. unrl imvmH has an4A1- - T r "face to face with the surprising revela-
tion that "the Semitic roots are uni--

of all the variants , are found in theirpurest condition in Quichua and Ay-
mara, from which fact Dr. Falb derives
the conclusion that t.hn htirh ntam. f, - f"iiua vsreru and Bolivia must be regarded as
tne pome oi exit oi tiie present human
rc.&iaaifi4 America, ,

look at that bright-faoe- d. bright
lyS smiliug girt Just look at her I as

her neau -- -e

fSrnSed parlor, with the seasonable

greeting on her red hps of, A Merry

Christmas to yod all I
a

It will be a merry u"BlBV- tnmhled down her

to his rounds mas uj u,7-,- y
number of pretty things about the
room floor. ' ,

Then, brothers Ueorge ana nnu
i .' i,rtni Thpv came yester- -

day, and rolled into the house all cov-eredwi- th

snow, and theu pockets full
of snowballs. WW iun
Willie crept. behind cook's back and
quietly laid one of them on her neck as

she stoooed over the range. How she
did explode with nger just like a
Fourth of July cracker I but when she
saw who it was that fooled her, she
.i 3 1,; --v, ,n ind rfown until he al--cuneu uun
aUowed himself to-b- e caught and re--

ceive- -a whipping v no muca, lup
of candy for wno wouw winy
or girls at the glorious Christmas
timet

And howgood-humore- d papa is 1- -not

in the least grumpy or cross ; and how
proud he is that George won so many
premiums, and he must have had a lot
of tronble to tret those eight brand-ne- w

boys. He must havedollars for the . .- 1 t IL.gone to the bank nimseir ana asueu mo
president for them as a personal favor.
How vtillie jumped when he got three
out of the eight, and how Sissy look
at her peeping in at the door, and crying
ti A P.h rUtmas to VOU allf' how
deli0hwd skt was when papa opened a
huge pasteboard box wu u ne carneu

Viimoalf and a't )r takin fir it out of
ever eo many wraps of paper, produced a
magnificent sealsxm sacque. un, sue
did clap her hands, and in great delight
I ped on papa and kissed his face all
k, ei. '

And mamma dear, gentle, kind,
good mamma wasn't she pleased when
Sissy gave hr the cushion she had
worked for her all red roses and
forget-m- e nots ; and when George had
handed her an exquisite morning cap,
and Willie poor iittle Willie pre-
sented her with a silver thimble I

And the house is so richly decked
out with holly and ivy the holly has
such a lot of red berries ! it was the
best branch on the wagon, and the man
said he wouldn't give it to anybody but
Sissy. What a great sprig over papa's
likeness when he was a young gentle-
man, and over mamma's when she
was a young lady with an "enormous
crinoline. And Sissy pasted holly-leare- s

all over the words, "God Bless our
Home;" and cook smartened up the kit-
chen, and Phcebe, the waitress, helped
her, and didn't go to 'bed till all hours
oh Christina? morning.

Just look at Sisy as she cries, "A
Merry Christmas to you all I" And, if
you keep looki og, youll presently see
the door open and George and Willie
march in ; and then the whole three
will sing a beautiful little hymn com-
posed by a poet, a schoolmate of
George's and set to music, by mamma.

Then comes the breakfast tuch a
breakfast I and George and Willie and
Sissy can have as much of everything as
they like ; but they are wisely keeping
a good place for the plum puddirg.
And won't it be a beauty I for Sissy
helped to stone the raisins, and tcld all
about it ; andWillie, because he is the
youngest, is to set fire to the brandy
when Phoebe brings the pudding in
after dinner. Then papa will cry, with
one of his jolliest laughs, A Merry
Christmas to you all."

An Avaianche of Feat.
When the brief statement first ap--

peaieu, a lew montns aero, tliat a town
III the Fftlklnnd TalonIn Y.sl ..nar1.aun.uu uau Uui iun LJescaped destruction by a flood of peat,

Bccmeu mcreaiDie. Auiiien-U- c
detaila-hnwAve-

r hmu loti..
England which leave no doubt ot tli6
jaui.. xue phenomenon is believed to
be unprecedented, and has served to at-
tract th attention of men of science
unue more 10 tne arciitpelago of tieeless
IT Tzr wniu cxpiureu nearlynaif a century ago, and which consti
tute dret Britain's southernmost colo
nial possessions.

' 6,u) Dliuaicu BU1UE
Kiree hundred miles from the eastern
ooast of South America, opposite the
entrance-t- o the strait of Mgeilan. Two
2-- i"? islanda known as East and West
caiAianu, are mucn larger tnan therest nd upon the cast side of the for-
mer is Stanley, the chief town. There
DeCUUarlv fa.vnrn.hlA tiia
of peat, lor., says Mr. Dawin, "almost
ovcij amu oi pianc, even tne coarse
CTass which nsvtror tlia whla- -- Uvlo BU142M.--

of the land, becomes converted into this
suustance ; scarcely any situation checks
ltS CTOwth Homo rtf tho Koa
mu3i as twelve feet thick, and the lowerpart becomes so solid when dry that itwill hardly burn." Thus, it will be un-
derstood, a peaty soil is characteristic
u we yt uuin country.

Just back rtf thn tnwn nf.Qf o.1o
about 3,000 feet inland, rises a range oi
uemuuj wmcn are surmounted by aplateau, upon wl ich rests a deep bo
OI neat. Cnrinnal mnmrh K ;i T
deposits of peat m the Falklands occur

1 uujoiuw ui uiuujps. jlu oinerDlrU'Pfl the rvpsttl sallnm ovn&oln t
feet in depth. The subsoil is a'dense
jciiuw uiaj iiuprneiraoie Dy water, andin tnA Stnnlov hnoi iln1 .
this is between twenty-fou-r and thirty

On Nov. 26, 1878, a southeasterly stormof wind arid rain set in at Stanley, andthe rainfall from that time until mid-niffht- of

the 30th la Mttmofn.1 i
been two inches. Then the peat boe

uwguw uuva we settlementgave way. "The black oozy mud,"writes a naval officer to the royal ceo--
ginLuiiiauBuviety, roiieo aown tne hillwith a momentum which neither theiron stanchions around the reservoir northe barrriers by the sea could withstand.It broke through the backs of wooden
houses, inundated the rooms, and obliged
the inhabitants, rudely awakened fromsleep, to flee for safety; a few pigs andcalves were swallowed up!in the irresist-
ible stream, but fortunately no humanlives were lost." The Telocity of theBjrearn was not noted at first, but in Jhemorning, after its force was almost ex-
pended, it was still moving into the seaat the rate of about half a mile an hour.Dr. John Mulvany. staff surgeon inthe British navy, was an eye-witne- ss ofthe phenomenon, and attributes it to theaction of the heavy fall of rain .upon thepeat. He estimates that over 600 000
gallons of water fell into the bog on thefour days preceding the avalanche.
The impermeable yellow clay under-
neath would not permit it tp sinkthrough, atd finally this enormous quan-
tity of water, mingling with the peat,
burst the weakest side of the bog androlled down the seaward slope of theheights above the town in the remark-able torrent we have described.

It is now said that the Enrlish
language is spoken by ' 700,000,000
TMOsltS. At th timA nt th revnlntf An
it was the language of only 60,000,000.

Uncle Charley's Christinas
Party.

Once upon a time there lived an old
bachelor who loved children! He had
, fine house, which he delighted to fill
with little ones on every possible occa-rio- n.

He was the pleasantest, kindest,
dearest old "Uncle Charley" of a bach-alo- r

that ever turned everything upside
down and topsy-turv- y to please the
small people ; and I only wish that all
who read this story had known him, so
that they might have gone to his de-

lightful parties.
And now I am going to tell you o

his last Christmas party, and let you
into the secret that there is to be
another one just like it this coming
Christmas, if all goes right. Perhaps
you and I may receive an invitation, and
that, you may well believe, would be
charming ! ,
( I was visiting at the house of a friend,
who has five delightful children
Frank, Alice, Becksie, Coaxie, and the
baby, who, as yettahas no name at
all. One morning we were sitting at
the breakfast-table- , eating, talking and
laughing, when Mary (the maid) brought
in four little paper boxes, which had
just been left.

"Why, my name is on one of them 1"

said Frank.
"And mine on another?" cried Alice;

"and this is for Becksie, and that one
for Coaxie."

Frank took his box and the others
took theirs, amid quite a twitter of cu-

riosity. Off came the covers, and a
little flat cracker dropped out of each
box at the same moment.

"How funny 1" exclaimed Frank "a
cracker I Something's printed on itl
What is it ?'' and he read :

"On Christmas Eve
Come and see

TJncle Charley's
Christmas-tree.- "

"Hurrah I" he joyfully shouted ; "it's
an invitation to a party at Uncle Char-
ley's ! and he has sent it on a cracker I"
upon which everybody burst out laugh-
ing for it seemed so droll to bake in-
vitations to a party upon a lot of
crackers.

Crisp, bright, Christmas Eve came at
last.

It did seem as if Becksie and Coaxie
would jump out of their pretty white
dresses, so much joyful jumping did
they do, and the eyes of Alice and Frank
shone with delightful anticipations.
Frank went down-stai- rs three steps at a
time, and Alice danced through the hall
to the sleigh, as if she had wings on her
feet. All the children crowded merrily
iu, pulling me after them, and telling
John, the coachman, to hurry to be at
Unole Charley's at the beginning of the
fun.

Such a blaze of light as the hall door
of the house flew open I Such a laugh-
ing crowd of gayly dressed children as
rushed out of the parlor to see who had
come next I Such a lot of little mites
of children all clinging fast to Uncle
Charley as he tried to struggle up to
welcome us.

The parlor-doo- rs were shut and lock-
ed, for several of the boys had tried to
open them and could not succeed.
Then they peeped through the keyhole,
and announced to the rest that they saw
something shining splendidly. One of
the girls asked Frank what he did with
his cracker-invitati- on, and he shouted
out, "I ate it up I" and all the boys
hearing him cried, "So did I!" their
hearty laughter came in like a jolly
chorus.

Just then the front door-be- ll rang. All
the children rushed out, and started in
astonishment, as two Chinese boys en-

tered hand-in-ha- nd, waddling up to
Uncle Charley, each making three low
bows in succession. -

After Uncle Charley had shaken hands
with them, each said, in a grave tone :

"How do ? You belly muschee veil ?
We velly veil, allee samee."

These boys were the sons of a rich
Chinese mandarin. Uncle Chailey had
lived many years in Canton, where he
was well known and respected. The
mandarin had begged Uncle Charley
to beoome guardian to his sons, whom
he had sent to our country to be edu-
cated.

The children, quite forgetting their
politeness, kept looking at them in si-

lent astonishment.
And now the click of a key in a

lock was heard, and the sliding-door- s

were rolling slowly away and out of
sight. The children hurried into the
back-roo- m where the brilliant light of a
hundred wax-candl-es amid the branches
oi a splendid fir-tre- e caused each of
them to utter a great, breathless " Oh I"
of delight and admiration. Festoons
of Chinese lanterns were hung from
side to side of the room, at the sight of
Ah SinandTo-T- o exclaimed, "Melican
feast likee Chinee, allee samee. Good !"
upon whioh Frank whispered to one of
them, "Did you get your invitation on
a cracker?" and he answered, "S'pose
this claoker Melican clacker no allee
samee Chinee claoker ; he makee fire
go pop I"

"Oh, yes,' returned Frank, "I know.
We have your fire-cracke- too ; we fire
them off on the Fourth of July ;" upon
which Ah Sin bowed and said " Thank-
ee."

But the tree! How heavily the
branches hung, laden with beautiful
presents for everybody I What lovely
and good and useful things that kind
old bachelqr had provided for his dear
little friends t

x Dolls for the girls, with
dolls' houses resting on the table near

rfor they were muoh too large for the
tree; skates for the boys, with big
sleds under the table, boxes of tools,
boxes of building blocks, paint-boxe- s,

wagons, fire-engin- puzzles, and quan-
tities of books, which, I think, were
the best presets of all. For each one
there was a tiny lace bag of candy.

When all the presents had been dis-
tributed, and everybody had danced
around them, the good old bachelor
made a little speech.

Dear children, many a poor child
will have no Christmas present, and
very little to eat. There will be no

Merry Christmas' for them. To-morro-w

"A SCRAPPY CHRISTMAS."

"I do think its just too mean for any-
thing."

Ella Yanderbilt had turned her un-
happy face to the window. There were
tears in her eyes, which in some measure
prevented her seeing the drizzling rain
outside, but she was perfectly conscious
that the weather was in harmony with
her mood, and that both were utterly
wretched.

Her mother, a placid, sweet-face- d

though tired-lookin- g woman, was busy
at her sewing, regarding with somo
dismay, just at that moment, a partic-
ularly ragged garment which, stretched
out upon her lap, seemed making
damb, but piteous appeal for the kind
ministrations of needle and thread.

"I am sorry, Ella," was her quiet
reply to her daughter's exclamation.

"Something always happens just so,"
the young girl went on. "Last year the
money had to go out West to Unole
Silas' family I don't know what par-
ticular claim they have on father, any-
way. Now the insurance company can't
declare a dividend I believe that's
what they call it, isn't it ? At any rate
we" can't have any better time this
Christmas than we did last year, and J
think it's too bad. Other girls' fathers
seem to manage to get along some
howl"

"And all this, Ella, because you can't
have a new piano next month."

"Well," I've waited three years for
it. You know that."

Mrs. Vanderbilt did know. She
knew many other things, too, of which
Ell had very little realization of tho
hard and constant struggle made by
herself and husband to keep the home
comfortable and attractive, and gratify
their children in every reasonable way.
It had been little else but struggle for
six years past Mr. Yanderbilt had
been unsuccessful in several business
ventures, and affairs seemed to be
growing worse instead of better.

" And besides the piano ?" she asked
after a little pause.

" Oh,I had decided to get along with-
out a new cloak this winter, though
my old one is fearfully ahabby. But I
did want

She stopped short, as turning from
tne window sue caugnt Eigne oi tne
ragged shirt with which her mother's
hands were busy.

"I suppose," she added an instant
later and in a more subdued tone, " that
there's lots of things to get anyway. Is
tnat Tom's?"

"Yes, Tom's. I'd like to get him a
new nail-doz- en right away if l could.
but he must wait for them not three
years, though, I iope," she added.
smiling, " as you have waited for your
piano.

There was a sharp ring at the door
bell. Ella went to it reluctantly. It
wa3 another oi nsr gnevances,that they
could keep but one servant, and to-da-y

was washing-day- .
She started back at sight of the

policeman, who stood on the upper step
He walked past her into the hall with a
business-lik- e air, and closed the door
behind him.

" I called to see Mrs. Yanderbilt. 1
she in?"" " Oh,whatis it ?' Ella asked with white
lips, "tell me, please 1

He laid his hand on her shoulder in
a reassuring way. - .

"Do not be so frightened," he said
kindly. "1 suppose it is your little
brother Tom who has been hurt, knock
ed down by a horse car. He was "

"Where is he?" she asked wildly,
i i -

;iasping ner nanas togetner.
'In the children's ward of the Shep-

herd's Hospital. Everything has been
done for him, but they only just discov-
ered who he wai, and I came to "
. "I must tell mother." shft intorrrmtd
"Oh, do come upstairs with me;" but
cua uroKe aown into terrible sobbing
before she was half-w- ay to the sitting-roo-m,

and the policeman repeated to
her mother what he had just told Ella
in the hall below.

In a very few minutes they were on
their way with him to the hospital,
while he told them what he could of the
accident

' But the hospital 1" Ella exclaimed
with a shi7ers "it is too dreadful!"

"You will not think so when you see
how he is taken care of. You know
they have every facility there for caring
for such cases, and know exactly what
ought to be done."

Poor little Tom Vanderbilt, the
youngest and merriest of the family,
had been terribly injured. He lay
white and unconscious on the peculiar
bed constructed for just such mangled
frames as his, in that part of the great
buildinCT devoted tn the anWa-rinc- r Hfct- l-
ones whom the charity of a great eity
tried to care for and cure. Children, chil
dren everywhere, in all the countless
cots ranged against, the walls, their lit-
tle faces all giving pathetic evidence of
the pain which was making them old
before their time: the death which was

else," and just then Ella Vanderbilt
wondered how she could ever have com-
plained of anything while dear little
Tom was alive ana wen.

She put into the little bed from which
he was taken a number of small
Ttaakasres whioh she carefully oov--
ered over with a sheet. "That
is to be your Christmas tree, to-

morrow," sh'e explained to the children
as she left them in a wonderful state of
curiositv and excitement.

Little Tom Vanderbilt opened his
eyes the next morning in his mother's
familiar, homelike room, but for the
children who had no homes and no
mothers there was great pleasure in
store in the paokages whioh "Ella Santa
Claus," as one oi tne little leiiows
called her, had left for them on Tom's
bed.

Such pictures and such picture
books I The-childre- n shouted in their
delight. "Ella Santa Claus," had rum-masr- ed

in the garret to some purpose,
and accomplished considerable in her
trip "down town." From old papers
and magazines she had cut every pio
ture. larsre letter, or figure she could
find. These had been nicely pasted into
old aco.,ua& books ox her father s, which
had been thrown aside. Advertising
cards, bills, circulars everything of
the kind which was bright or fanciful
or funny in any way, had. been cut out
and preserved. Old pasteboard boxes
had been cut up into convenient squares
and whole alphabets and sets of figures
pasted on them. On others were little
stories clipped from the same old books
and papers, and easy in that shape to
hold and read, as well as hand about
from one bed to another. There were
paper dolls, too some old-fashi- on

magazines and tailors' plates had fur
nished those, and the paper children
found a ready welcome among the little
Invalid ones. Ella was more than sat
isfied with the state of affairs which she
found on her next visit to the hospital,
for, although the little brother was not
there, there were others to love and
3are for. "And though perhaps I may
never have a piano, mother," she said,
the next day, "I've had the very best
Christmas I ever had in my life, though
It was a a scrappy one.

The Christmas .Tree.
In Germany, many years ago, when

the houses were decorated with the ever-
greens for the Christmas-tide- , it was
the custom to select a large bough for
u 3onspiouous place, and on it were
hunar the presents for children". After
a time the bough became a tree, dressed
with symbolical ornaments, and adorned
with the gifts for the household, oi
which the children had much the
largest share.

The custom was imported into Eng
land and this country, and has bow be
come almost universal, and each year
adds fresh marvels and delights to th
magical fruits of this tree.

The mystery of its preparation is hall
of its ?harm. The bright eyes of the
little ones turn wistfully toward (he
locked doors of the room that contains
the wondrous tree ; they long to tako a
peep, and yet they would not "for the
world," not they.

Somo still retain She Christmas tree
in its old forms, that is, after the orna
ments are on, space ii left for the
children's presents; others place all
the family gifts on or under the tree,
and, after those of the children are dis-
tributed, the little ones discover and
present tho gifts of the older members
of the family ; and others again make
oi their Christmas trees mero chow-piece- s,

on which to arrange artistically
the glittering baubles, the star., angels,
fco. ; and these are often accompanied
by such costly ornaments that such a
tree, without a gift on it will cost hun-
dreds of dollars. Such magnificence
must, of course, be on exhibition, for
it is entirely too artistio and costly an
affair to b thrown away on the children
alone ; so it is advertised privately, and
all tho acquaintances of tho family visil
it between Christmas and New Year. 11

is, in fact, r tribute to family vanilj
ratner than f family aflection.

The second plan seems lobe the most
desirable. Tae Christmas tree is then
whai i: ought to be the home center
sacredtc tbi family, around which gather
old and young, linked to each other by
loving remembrances. It is understood
thstthj trea belong3 especially to the
children, tut it is well that tSr should
be Ind to take an interest and pleasuro
iii tli a gifte and the Merry Christmas

tLg itrown-'u- p fulk, and in some sort
fhiire thfek Chnsimas-tre- o with them.

"THE ART OP FLIRTATION.
Merciless Female Critics Different Kinds

Of Flirts.
A girl is a flirt who exchanges a coy

glance with a middle-aged- , eligible
bachelor who picks up a glove which
she has dropped ; 6he is something
worse than a flirt a minx if she makes
herself pleasant to another girl't be-
trothed. The iron rule of modesty,
which men have imposed upon women
as a protection against their wiles,
leaves young women scarcely free to
move or speak in the presence of the
trousered sex without risk of being
thought "forward ;" but women them-
selves are much sterner in their defini-
tion of forwardness than men. In
feminine judgment every girl or pretty
young woman is forward, and conse-
quently a flirt, who monopolizes the at-

tention of males in a social circle. This
she can do by being too modest, as well
as by being not modest enough ; for her
own sex will not. account as modesty
tho graco which charms without at-

tempting to do so. Men never speak so
ill of tho worse women as women do of
the best among their sex who have the
art of pleasing. There are men whom
all other men join in praising, but there
has scarcely lived a woman wife,
virgin or saint who has not had de-
tractors among other women. Should
there have been some few exceptions
which prove this general rule, they will
be found to have flourished in the
ranks of the fearfully and unutterably
ugly.

Every woman has flirted, but we are
not concerned with the women whose
innocent flirtations are but the gush of
youthful spirits, or with those who owe
the title of flirt to the mere malignity
of their own sex. The flirts of whom
we propose to treat aro those who flirt
with malice prepense. It may also be
termed, less philosophically, the art of
playing with fire and getting scorohed
more or less often. All flirts burn
themselves, once at least. S Me squeal
when they but singe their finger tips,
and retire straightway from the game
with their eyes full of tears. These are
third-clas- s flirts, having no real heart
in the play. The recollection of their
first smart makes them redden and
tingle till they become old women, when
perhaps they smile and wish the burn
would come over again. It was a third-cla- ss

flirt who, on the strength of a
short and sharp acquaintance with the
ways of the other sex, invented such
sayings as "man is perfidious." Ihe
second class flirts get frequently burned
without ever inuring themselves to the
pain. They resemble dullish boys who .

play at football because they must, but
never snrraoant the fear of being
shinned. Sometimes the second-clas- s
flirt gives up playirfj and learns to
laugh at her burns ; more often Jie
goes on till she can play no longer,
and wearily sums up Ler experience of
the sport as "ail burns and no
pleasures." But tho first-clas-s flirt
cares not a pin for scorches. She is
the salamander who lives in the fire.
Sparks fly around her and she revels in
them ; she is all over scars and surveys
them complacently as a soldier does his
wounds. Flirt from the nursery, flirt
in her teens, flirt in her prime, she con-
tinues flirting when she is an old
woman and flirts' on her deathbed with
the doctor. - If she could come to life
for a moment in her coffin she would
flirt with the undertaker. Commend us
to this class of flirt for making the
heads of men flame like the tops of
lucifer matches. She sets quiet house-
hold? afire ; everything turns to tinder
on her passage, and when she is buried,
an odor of brimstone hovers over ier
tomb. Her old lovers would be afraid
to lift up the grave slab that covers her
lest they should see little blue-forke- d

flames leap out diabolically.

In the Medical Timw is reported the
case of a four-year-o- ld boy who smokes
strong cigars "as a luxury," and often
gets tipsy. He is the child of a woman
who keeps a email grog-sho- p. Not long
ago he lay over twelve hours dead
drunk. For his own sake and socfe'y's
it is to be hoped that he will fail to re-
vive in some of his spreesand that his
mother will fill a coffin before she be-
gets another of the same kind. Yet by
the statutes of half our States it would
be a states' prison offense to supply her
with information as to how she might
avoid begetting such terrible proofs of
the violation of the laws of heredity. '
F-t- ZrVisi'... TT-- XT ill.. I

Sewing on a Button.
It is bad enough to see a bacheloi

sew on a button, but he is the embodi-
ment of graco alongside of a married
man. Necessity has compelled experi-
ence in the case of the former, but the
latter has always depended upon some
one else for this service, and fortun-
ately for the sake of society, it is rarely
he is obliged to resort to the needle
himself. Sometimes tho patient wife
scalds her right hand, or runs a sliver
under the nail of the index finger of
that hand, and it is then the man
clutches the needle around the neck,
and forgetting to tie a knot in the
thread commences to put on the button.
It is always in the morning, and from
five to twenty minutes after he is ex-
pected to be down street. He lays the
button exactly on the site of its prede-
cessor, and pushes the needle through
one eye, and carefully draws tho thread
after, leaving about three inches of it
sticking up for leeway. Ho says to
himself, "Well, if women don't have
the easiest time I ever see." Then he
oomes back the other way, and gets the
needle through the cloth well enough,
and lays himself out to find the eye,
but in spite of a great deal of patient
jabbing, the needle point 'persists in
bucking against the solid parts of the
button, and finally, when he loses
patience, his finger catches the thread,
and that three inches he had left to
hold the button slips through the eye in
a twinkling, and the button rolls leisure-
ly across the floor. He picks it up with-
out a single remark, out of respect to his
children, and makes another attempt to
fasten it. This time when ooming back
with the needle he ' keeps both the
thread-an- d button from slipping by
covering them with his thumb, and it
is out of regard for that part of him
that he feels aronnd for the eye in a
very careful and judicious manner ; but
eventually losing his philosophy as the
search becomes more and more hope-
less, he falls to jabbingabout in a loose
and savage manner, and it is just then
the needle finds the opening, and comes
up through tho button and part way
through his thumb with a celerity that
no human ingenuity can guard against.
Then he lays down the things, with a
few familiar quotations, and presses the
injured hand between his knees, and
then holds it under the other arm, and
finally jams it into his mouth, and all
the while he prances about the floor and
calls upon heaven and earth to witness
that there has never been anything
like it since the world was created, and
howls, and whistles, and moans, and
sobs. After a while he calms down,
and puts on his pants, and fastens them
together with a stick, and goes out to
make New Year's calls.

No difference : A brio-li- t vonth.
Koine examination a few davs sinca for
admission to one of the departments,
found himself confronted with the
Suestion : "What is the distance from

to the sun ?" Not having the
exact number of miles with him Ha
wrote in reply : "I am unable to state
accurately, but don't believe the sun is
near enough to interfere with a proper
periormance or my duties if I get this
clerkship." He got it

The muskrats along the Lehigh canal,
in Pennsylvania, are building their huts
above the water level, which is said to
be an unfailing sign that the winter will
be an open one. Last winter not a
muskrat hut was to be seen along the
Lehigh, and the winter was a severe
one.


